
I am in heaven 
 
I am in heaven. What happened? Did I eat too many sweets? 

Long, long ago, there was a feisty snake and a scary beast who lived in a deep, dark 
cave. They were the scariest creatures in the land. One day, the beast escaped from the 
cave and arrived at Beam County Primary School. 

Upon the beast's arrival, he immediately began to make his way to Woodpeckers 
class, growling loudly. He used his razor-sharp claws to destoy all the walls as he travelled 
down the corridor, which made all the children scream! He finally arrived outside 
Woodpeckers class and peered inside. Suddenly.... 
 …he said, in the sweetest candyfloss voice, “I’m soooo sorry I am late! My mummy 
forgot to set the alarm again.” At this point his reptilian eyes clouded and two rather large 
teardrops rolled down his scaly snout. In embarrassment, he wrapped his wings around his 
head and sobbed. The sound reverberated and shook the building, the children in 
Woodpeckers class scattered like a flock of birds. The teacher stood bewildered, and in the 
gentlest voice said “There, there…”      

“There, there, sweet little creature. You are in the safest place now.” At that point, 
the creature was filled with rage. He remembered his long-lost mum who had been 
captured and killed by humans for her horn. This was the creature’s time for revenge…. 

He grew larger and larger until the veins in his neck popped. He huffed and he puffed 
and was about blow the school down when the strongest, baddest and scariest teacher at 
Beam – Mr E – stood in front of it… 

Furiously, he beckoned the beast to come towards him by wagging his sausage like 
index finger. The beast approached Mr E with caution. The gigantic teacher loomed over 
the beast and inhaled a mighty breath. “Get it SORTED!” he barked. His voice could be 
heard across the whole of old London Town. Finally, the windows stopped rattling. Then, 
there was silence. The two leviathans were still glaring at each other - eye to eye. Who 
would win this encounter? Teacher or Beast… 

“So you think you can beat me? Hah! I will destroy you, and then eat your flesh, 
muscles, veins and organs. I will use your bones to pick my teeth clean!” claimed the Beast. 

In return, Mr. E replied, “Get out of here, Gary! Or we shall battle to the death!” 
From behind his back, Mr. E pulled out a ruler and tried to stab the evil beast. Snatching the 
ruler from Mr. E’s out stretched hand, Gary laughed and spit slime all over Mr. E. Using his 
hairy arms, Mr. E wiped the slime from his body and face, and flicked it back at Gary, 
directly into his eyes and mouth. The slime immediately blinded Gary and began to ooze 
down his throat. Gary began to choke. 

“Are you OK?” asked Mr. E. 
“You beat me, but I am only here to make some friends,” replied Gary. 
“Well, in that case, WE can be friends. You could have simply told me that without 

trying to scare me and my school. I will be your friend. Do you want to join us in the 
playground?” 

“Umm. OK,” said Gary, while wiping the tears from his eyes. “Having friends is like 
being in heaven.” 

 
 



That Amazing Place 

I looked around and saw I was in a candy land full of animals made from sweets. The steps 

on the staircase were made from giant doughnuts and I bounced on the fluffy dough. 

Before you knew it, I was up in the clouds. 

As I jumped higher and higher, I could see far across the land. There, in the distance, was an 

enormous castle made entirely of gingerbread. In one of the tall, ginger towers, was the 

Smarties Queen feeding her chocolate muffin dog some fizzy treats. At the front of the 

castle, was a spectacular coke fountain, where the animals were filling up their fancy 

glasses and drinking until their bellies were full. Beside the castle, was a forest with candy 

cane trees as far as your eyes could see. But to my amazement it didn’t end there... even 

the forest path appeared to be made up of sweets. I tore up a marshmallow paving stone 

and took a very cautious nibble from one corner. It instantly felt like I was in a sugary 

paradise. I wasted no time in taking the most enormous chunk from the marshmallow. Its 

sticky sugary coating instantly fused itself to my teeth as my taste buds dance on my 

tongue.  

‘’ What are you doing?’’  

I froze. Very slowly, I turned around to the shrill voice behind me. Towering over me was a 

sturdy plump woman. She was the most peculiar thing I had ever seen: she had a pink 

cotton candy hair, which was held in place by a crown of colourful lollypops. Her dress was 

made up from marshmallows, which were stitched together by strings of liquorice. A giant 

swirly lollypop in her hands caught my eyes. Painting its palette with a rainbow of colours, 

the lollypop looked as though it was glistening with pride.  

She called to her Haribo Bear guards, “Seize them!” I desperately tried to explain myself to 

her, “No, please! I’m not who you think I am.” The sound of heavy footsteps grew 

increasingly closer. 

“You think I haven’t seen your kind before? You’re all the same: greedy!” exclaimed the 

sturdy plump women. “I am the field marshal of this land and you are trespassing. How did 

you get here?” 

“To be honest, I am not that sure myself,” I replied. 

“I’ve heard that excuse a million times before. I’ve grown quite sick of it.” 

“ I was just bouncing along, minding my own business and the next thing I know, I’m here.” 

“You really expect me to believe that?” 

“Now tell me, which of our enemies do you work for?” the field marshal asked, her eyes 

growing dark and in blazing in anger. 



A pair of guards left their position at the front of the pack and seized each of my arms. Hard 

rock candy handcuffs were slapped on my wrists and I was led around the perimeter of the 

castle.  

I pleaded for them to release me as I shouted my innocence.  

“Silence her!” screeched the field marshal. 

Before I could protest any further, an enormous gobstopper was forced into my mouth and 

I was led into a black liquorice cell. 

 The sky began to grow dark as the blanket of night fell across the skyline and all 

began to feel futile and all hope was lost.  

I kept staring at the jet-black liquorice walls of the cell trying to work out what I could 

do but then I remembered how delicious liquorice was. Without wasting another minute, I 

pushed the gobstopper out with all my mite and it stuck to the floor. I then began to lick 

the walls rigorously until laces of liquorice started to wilt.  One by one, I peeled the 

liquorice laces off the walls and the hole in the cell grew in size until it was big enough for 

me to squeeze through. As I crept into the night, darkness surrounded me and all I could 

hear was my own heavy breathing. I knew I needed to run but I was aware any noise could 

wake the Haribo bear guards up and that would be me in a cell forever. But I did… I ran and 

I ran until I arrived back at the staircase, my heart was pounding out of my chest. Bouncing 

along the doughnuts and fluffy dough I managed to get back to where I was before all this 

craziness in Candyland began. My head felt heavy and my legs felt like they couldn’t move 

anymore and my mind started to drift off to my happy place. 

“Wake up, wake up!” I heard in my sleep. “What is that around your mouth?” As I opened 

by tired eyes there was my mum. I grabbed her with all my strength and gave her the 

biggest hug. 

“Mum! I’m so pleased to see you?” I screamed. Then I realised where I was but I also 

realised that my face was covered in pink icing from the giant doughnuts and I had black 

smudges up my cheeks from the liquorice laces. Oh dear, I thought!  

“Mum, what an adventure I’ve had, let me tell you all about it,” I yelled.  

“You and your dreams!” Mum exclaimed. “Let me hear today’s one!” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
The rain poured 

The rain poured around me. The dogs were falling from the sky. 

They fell in the porridge pot! 

Sploooosh! The porridge went everywhere, it covered the entire city. All over the city was 

hot, sticky, gooey porridge. Once your foot stepped in the slimy porridge you were stuck 

forever! The only way you could escape the porridge was to let the dogs lick it off of you. 

Suddenly, something fell out of the sky… 

It was potatoes, not just 1 potato…lots of potatoes dressed as characters from lots of 

books. 

As the potatoes fell from the sky, they realised that they had to multiple their numbers. So 

they transformed themselves into French Fries, wearing potato wedge boots and mashed 

potato guns.  

Stomp, stomp, stomp……the sound of many potato wedge boots hitting the ground created 

a sonic boom of freshly baked potato. 

Splat, splat, splat……the sound of many mash potato guns hitting the fleas and terminating 

their existence! 

All the dogs in the city, then began to devour the French fries, one by one. Suddenly, 

something extraordinary happened…...the dogs began to slowly transform into the 

character of each potato! In the midst of the chaos, all you could see were hundreds of 

turbo dogs, robot dogs, cowboy dogs even Red Riding Hood and Harry Potter were running 

around! 

All of a sudden, in the distance something sinister appeared on the horizon. It was a 

massive, humungous blob of creamy, squishy mashed potato……. 

Immediately, the variety of dogs dashed towards the almighty pile of mash. However, this 

so-called almighty pile of mash now cowered as canines bearing their hungry teeth leapt 

upon them. Every dog feasted on the mash but little did they know that the mash consisted 

of nuclear energy! Boom! Potato/Dog wedges rained like bullets from the sky.  

The bullets from the sky were flying into the porridge and getting stuck, but there were so 

many of them, they landed everywhere. The turbo dogs, robot dogs, cowboy dogs were no 

more. Potato/Dog wedges were taking over the world. Nobody knew what to do!! So many 

people were stuck in the porridge. The Potato/Dog army were so hungry they started to eat 

all of the porridge, but porridge was harmful to Potato/Dog wedges, this weakened them, 

in fact something strange started to happen. The Potato/Dog army melted, it was really 

yucky!! They were also exploding all over the place. In one last explosion the Potato/Dog 

wedges went in a big bang, the sky was full off fluffy flakes of Potato….The rain poured 

around us! 



 
Nursery Story: The Coloured Monsters  

 
Once upon a time there were three monsters. The first monster was scared, the second 
monster was angry, and the third monster was happy. 
The three monsters were swimming and they saw some fish, a shark, a dolphin, and a 
stingray.  
But suddenly they were so tired, and they couldn’t swim anymore. Then they saw a pink 
monster on a boat. The monsters started to shout: ‘HELP! HELP!’. The pink monster looked 
surprised and saw three tired monsters in the water. He jumped into the water and helped 
the scared monster, next the angry monster and finally the happy monster into the boat.  
When all the monsters were on the boat, they said: ‘Thank you’ to the pink monster for 
saving them. They realised that the pink monster is a love monster who loves them very 
much!   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


